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Assessing changes in biomass, productivity, and C 
and N stores following Juniperus virginiana forest 
expansion into tallgrass prairie 

Mark D. Norris, John M. Blair, Loretta C. Johnson, and Robert B. McKane 

Ahstl'act: An incrcase in woody plant abundance in regions historically dominated by grasses is a reccnt land ~()ver 
chilllgc in grasslands worldwide. [n lallgruss prairies of Norlh A1l1criL'a. thb incrense in woody plant cover includes the 
dewlopmelll of dense stands of castel'll redcedar (.Iul/ip('tII.\· I'i/:~illi/lll(/ L.). To evaluate the consequences or this ongo
ing land cover change 1(11' ecosystem rundioning, \VI: developed allometric equations. using dnta rrom Kansas and 
Oklahoma, to estim~lte ahoveground hiomass and productivity in dosed-canopy rcucedar stands. We then applied Ihese 
cqllntions tn three closed-canopy redccdnr stands, J5-HO years old, which developed on sites 1()rmel'1y dominated by 
tallgrass· prairie in eastern Kansas. Ahoveground plant biomass for these t'edcedar-dominated sites ranged from 
114 100 kg/ha 1'01' the ynllngl~st stand tn 2 (() 700 kg/ha fllf the oldest. Annual aboveground net primary productivity 
(ANPP) ranged frolll 7250 to I () 440 kg·ha-I.year- I Till' the oldl~st ~lIld younger redeedar stands. respectively. Estimates 
of ANPP in comparable tallgrass prairie sites in this region average 36L)() kg;ha I.)'em·- I indicating 1I large increase in C 
uptake and aboveground stnnlge as a result or the change rmm prairic to rcdcetlar forest~. Thel'crore. thc widesprcad 
orcurrenCl' of redcedars across till' womlland-pl'airie ecotnne sllggl~sts that this lund-cover change may have important 
cllnsequeill'CS for regional net (' storage. 

Resume: L'augmcntation dt' rabondance des plantes Iigneuses duns de~ regions hislmique111ent t1nminces par les gra
minces cst lin ehangemc.nt recent de type de l'OIlVCi'l des prairies il I'echelle l1londiale. Dans ks prairies 11 herhcs halites 
de r Amerique lIu Nord, l'ettc augmentation du couvert des plantes Iigneuses inclul Ie JCveloppement de peuplements 
denses de genevrie!' dc Vil'ginie (.I'l11ip£'I'11.\· I';rgillillll!l 1..). De fa~~()n 11 cvalucr les consequences de ce changement pro
grcssif de typedc couvert pour Ie ronctionnc111ent de I'l'cosysleme, nUlls av()n~ dcve10ppe des equations allollnStriques il 
partir de donnees provcnant dll Kansas et de l'Oklahomli pour estimer .Ia biol1laSSl' epigce et In productivitc de l'es peu
plel11ent.~ it COli vert t'ermc de gl'ncvrier. Nous avolls en~uite appliquc (':es equations 11 trois pClIplelllcnts fcrlllcs de 
gencvricr, flges c·ntrl' 35 et ~O ans et qlli se sont dcvcloppcs dans des sites al1l:iennllment dOlllincs pur la prairie il her
hes halites dans I'cst d\1 Kansas. Lu biomas~e llcricnlle dt:! ct:!s sites dOlllillcs par Ie gt'l\cvJ'ier variait de 114100 kg/ha 
pOllr Ie peup1ement Ie pillS jellne il 210700 kgnla pour Ie pillS vieux. Ltl produclivite p1'imairc nclle annllelle dc la hi1l111a~se 
aerie nne (PPNA) oscillait entre 7250 ct 10440 kg·ha-I·an-I respcctivement pOllr Ie plus vieux ct Ie plus jeune pellplcmcn1. 
Lcs cstilllcs de la PPNA dans des sites de prairie il hcrhcs l.'omparnhles ~Illcignellt en Illoycllile 36lJO kg·ha-I·an- I, ee qui in
diql1c IJIlt:! I'orte augmentation de la Ihation du eafhonc et de son stlJl'kage tll!"riell par la convcrsion des pmirh.'s ell ((.l1'I~ts 

de gellcvrier. Par consequent, la presence abundante de gellcvricrs Jtlns I'ccotone prairie-forct semhle indiqut:!r que l.'e 
changeJ1lcnl de type de l'llUVCJ'l pellt avoir des consequences impnrtantes pour Ie st(lckage regional net (Il' carhone. 

ITraduit ptlr la Rcdm;tiolll 

Introduction An:her et aJ. 19(5). These nx:cnt increases ill wooLly plmll 
cover in regions historically dominated by grasses have becn 
attributed to a variety of fadors including changes in cli
mate, changes in land use (fire frequency. grazing patterns), 
elevated N inputs. and increased atmospheric CO2 (Owensby 
et al. 1973; Archer I t)l)J; Pollcyet al. J 994: Scholes and Ar
cher 1(97). Land-cover change of this magnitude is likely to 
alTc(;t key ecosystem processes in grasslands, which in slime 
regions may significantly alter carbon cycling and feedhacks 
10 climate change. One of the woody plant species that has 
increased in ahundance in the tall grass prairie region of 
North America is eastern redcedar (.Il1l1i/'el'lls l'irgilliCllItI L., 
hereafter called redcedar). Redcedar is a wiLlely Llistrihuted 
tree species, round in every state enst of lO(Y'W (Fowells 
1(65). In the lust century, increased abundance lind cover or 
redeedar within this range has been documented in miLl
Atlantic, southeastern, and most notably. in midwestern 
states historically dominated by tallgmss prairie (Hlan 1970: 

In the past I'ew decades, woody pla111 growth has in
creased in grasslands and savannas worluwide (Archer 1995: 
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Owensby et al. 1973; Bragg and Hulbert 1976; Holthuijzell 
ami Shurik 1985; Blewett 1986; Holthuijzen et al. 1987; 
Schmidt and Leatherberry 19(5), Throughout much or its 
rUllge, redeedar is noted for being a. pioneer species capable 
of invading abandoned agricultural fields (Fowells 1965; 
Holthuijzen et al. 1(87) and grasslands that arc not hurned 
(Ol'msbee et aI.1976). suggesting that recent changes in 
land uses underlie the expansion of redcedar in regi()lls 
which were historically grazed and subject to frc(juent fires, 
For example, Owensby et al. (1973) noted that, only when 
fire is excluded in tallgrass prairie, can redcedar compete 
with native grasses and devel(lp dense, nearly monospecific, 
closed-canopy stands. 

]n the midwestern United States, the extensive expansion 
of redcedar stands into a region historically occupied by C4 
grass-dominated tallgrass prairie has potentially important 
implications rOl' local and regional biodiversity and bio
geochemistry. FOI' example, the development or den!>e stanus 
of rcdcedar is associated with a reduction in the hiomass a1ld 
diversity of understory plants (Hoch and Briggs IlJlJ9). In 
audition, the shin from grasses and herbaceous plants to co
nifei'ous tree species is likely to change plant productivity, 
standing plant biomass, and the relative allocation and stor
age of carbon in abovc- and below-ground components. 
Tullgrass prairie is one of the most productive grassland 
types in North America, With a high ratc 1)£ aboveground 
plant productivity (Knapp et al. 1998), a large proportion of 
plant hiomass oCl'urring bclowground, and an associated 
hU'gc accumulation of' soil organic carbon (Rice et ui. 1998). 
In nreas of prairie that have been oveliaken by forests, there 
is likely to bea substantial increase in abovegrollnd biomass 
and associated C stOl'age (Olson et .:11. 1985), although this 
increase aboveground may be ofrset by reductions in the 
bclowground compartments (Schlesinger 1977). Although 
changes in ecosystem properties and processes have heen 
observed with woody plant expansion in other grasslands 
(Archer et al. 200 I), the net effed of these potenthil changes 
in C allocation is unknown for redcedar stands thut have re
cently replaced areas of lallgrass prairie. 

Currently, closed-canopy redcedar forests occupy as mUch 
as 1.4% of northeastern Kansas counties (Hoch anu Briggs 
1999) with the areal extent or these closed-canopy stands in
creasing by 120%, frolTl 1983 to 1997. Perhaps of greater 
concern is the amount of land currently covered with less 
dense stands or redcedu!'. In 1997, 10.4% of a 7180-lm study 
area in the northern Flint Hills was classified a1; tlpCn
canopy (40-80'/(1 cover) redeeda!' stands, un increase of 80% 
over the previolls 14 years (0. Hoeh and J. Briggs, unpub
lished data). If these open-canopy. shmds continue to develop 
into dense closed-canopy ~tands of redcedar, we Cl\l1 expect 
considerable shifts in the community compositiun and per
haps biogeochemistry of this region. 

The objective of this project was to assess the changes in 
plant produl:tivity and abovegrouud plant biomass associated 
with eastern reckednr forest expansion into areas formerly 
dominated by tallgrass prairie. To do this, we lirst developed 
regionally appropriate allometric biomass regression equa
tions for the nondestructive estimation of redcedar biomass 
in eastern Kansas, We also quantified the C and N content of 
selected biomass components. Then, we applied these equa
tions, along with measurements of leaf Iiller production, to 
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selected local stands or mature closed-canopy redccdars to 
estimate aboveground biomass, standing stocks of C' and N. 
and anllual aboveground net primury productivity. These re
sults were then compared with similar published data from 
comparable local tallgrass prairie sites. thereby allowing LIS 

to contrast ecosystcm dHlracteristics for the endpoints of the 
ongoing redccdar expansion in tallgrass prairie. 

Methods 

Study areas 
For the dcvelopJ1ll'nt of Ihe allometric e4uations. wc destruc

tively sampled Irees from two sites l\lcated ncar Manhattan. Kan .. 
in the Flillt Hills region of northeastern Kansas, The local climate 
is characterized as temperate mitkontinental with ;1 l11eatl annual 
IcmperatUl'e or I Y'(, and mean annual precipitation of 835 111m. of 
which ahout 75% occurs in the gwwing season. In general. soils of 
this area arc I:haracterized us cherty silty clay loums wilh v,lriable 
depth to bedl'Ock. Six sample trees rllnging in size from 13.7 til 
32:8 1:111 diameter al breast heighl (DBB) were harvcsled from 
c1osetl-t:unopy stands of red cedar at two loealions. One sile 
(J9"IO'N, 96n J9'W) was a I'llrmer upland paslun: in whkh 
redceuars, lIpproximat~ly 35 years old. furmed a l1lunospccitic 
stand that was highly uni 1'0rl11 and dense. Trees from Ihe second 
silc (31)"14'N. I)6°JO'W), IIll;ated in gullt'ry forest sllrroLinued by 
grasstand. were nearly 70 years old (G. Hoeh. personal I:Omllluni
cation). The forest S\Hnd at this site was mU\:h less dense and ex
hihited greater heterogeneity in sJlecies composition and 
topography compared wilh the firsl sile, The dBta from the KunsHs 
sites were compared with, lind then I:ombincd with, similar data 
extracted from a previous sl\Idy in nonh-ccntral Oklahoma (Lykins 
11)1)5) for II tolal of 12 trees representing a range of sizes lind diam
etet's (IJ.J~J7.3 em DBH) and a wide range of soil, sile, and c1i
malic I'ariahle~. providing regional applicahility lo Ihe allometric 
equations, Climale in the OklBhol11:t study counties had a range of 
mean annual tempenllure Ill' 14.4-15.W'C' and mean annual precipi
talion of 605-889 mm. Soils were predlllninllntly loamy sands or 
sandy lo:tllls (LykinsI9l)5). 

The allomelric equations developed above were tl1l'n used 10 es
timate aboveground biomass ;t1H1 productivity of dosed-cunopy 
rcucedar stands at Ihree sepMate study sites in northeaslerll KBnsas 
(Table I). The mean uge of Ihe redcedar Irees at Ihese siands 
l'Ilnged from approxinwtely 35 to HO year, uld, based on tree incre
ment cores and historical aerial photography (G. I-loch lind 
J. Brigg~, unpublished data.). Two stands were younger (apprmd
matcly 35-40 yeurs old), with a denser and more uniform Iree dis
tribution Ihan Ihe oldest stand (,rable I). In all three closed-canopy 
redcetlar stands, understory vegetlltion was very sparse llnd was not 
included in biomass and produclivity cSlimales. 

Development of allometric c(luations 
Pn)cessing of redceuar Irees sampled in Kansas for the develop

men I of the allometric equations was pallerllcd at'lcr methods de
scribed hy Lykins (1995) for pronlssing trces slImpled in 
Oklahoma. 1\f1er felling at ground level, trees were CIII intn 1:0111· 

ponents including liVe hranches, deml hranches, anu manageable 
1.5- 10 2-m sections or Ihe bole. Live hranches, dead hranchc~, and 
see lions of hole were weighed (fresh mass) on an c1l'I:IWnic bal
ance. Di~ks (3-0 cm thick), cut from the bottom of each section of 
bole and subsumplcs of 5-10. r('preselltalive branches (both dead 
and alive) were returned 10 Ihe Inborutory anu oven-dried to ueter
minI: moisture contenl before funher processing. In the lahontlnry. 
live branches were ~'ut and divided Inlo selllllents hased on three 
di;lIneter site classes: >2.5 CIll, 0.6-2.5 CIll, ~lI1d <f),6 Clll including 
roliage. Moisture contetlls and ury masses \If Ihl' samples were cal
culated hy drying (;(\l11pOlielits lit 6()"C to a l'tlflstunl muss CI-
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11)1)5) for II tolal of 12 trees representing a range of sizes lind diam
etet's (IJ.J~J7.3 em DBH) and a wide range of soil, sile, and c1i
malic I'ariahle~. providing regional applicahility lo Ihe allometric 
equations, Climale in the OklBhol11:t study counties had a range of 
mean annual tempenllure Ill' 14.4-15.W'C' and mean annual precipi
talion of 605-889 mm. Soils were predlllninllntly loamy sands or 
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The allomelric equations developed above were tl1l'n used 10 es
timate aboveground biomass ;t1H1 productivity of dosed-cunopy 
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Development of allometric c(luations 
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Oklahoma. 1\f1er felling at ground level, trees were CIII intn 1:0111· 

ponents including liVe hranches, deml hranches, anu manageable 
1.5- 10 2-m sections or Ihe bole. Live hranches, dead hranchc~, and 
see lions of hole were weighed (fresh mass) on an c1l'I:IWnic bal
ance. Di~ks (3-0 cm thick), cut from the bottom of each section of 
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minI: moisture contenl before funher processing. In the lahontlnry. 
live branches were ~'ut and divided Inlo selllllents hased on three 
di;lIneter site classes: >2.5 CIll, 0.6-2.5 CIll, ~lI1d <f),6 Clll including 
roliage. Moisture contetlls and ury masses \If Ihl' samples were cal
culated hy drying (;(\l11pOlielits lit 6()"C to a l'tlflstunl muss CI-
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:') days), Bole disks were divided into bark, sapwood, ami heart
wood components by chisel and weighed. 

Three substlmples were takcn randomly fmIH each t'omponent 
sample frolll each tree (bole disk cOlllponents, live branch compo
nents, and dead hranches) and unulyzed for carblln and nitrogen 
content. Sumples Were hom()gcnized by grinding and analyzed by 
dry combustion and gas chromatography for percent C and N on a 
Carlo Erba NA 1500 analyzer (Carlo Erba, Milano, Italy), Total 
tree biomass C and N was determined by slImllling the products of 
mcan nutrient content vnlues ami the associated weight of thc tree 
components. 

Allometric equations "eluting dry abllvegmund biomass (kg) tu 
DBH (cm) were determined for each trce component as well as for 
tot:II tree biomllss, biomass C, tlnd hiomass N. Equtltions were de
veloped as log-log functions us described hy Whittaker and Marks 
(11)75) using ,liAS PROC REG (SAS Institute Inl'. 19%). 

Estimating aboveground biomass of rcdcedar stands 
To estimate aboveground plant hiollll1sS in the redcedar stands at 

e,)ch of thc three study sites, three O.02-hn circular (7.91\ m radius) 
sample plots per site were estahlished. Thcse plots were evenly 
spnccd along a 200·m transect hisecling the interior of each stand. 
Several rehltively small plots were used, instead or olle large pillt, 
because of the high density of trees (20-40 trees. per 0,02-ha plot) 
and to more effectively account fllr any stand hetcJ'Ilgencity, Em:h 
tree in each plot w,is measured fOJ' 0131-1 (em), and the DBH of 
each tree was .uscd in the allometric equutions to calculate imlivid
lIal tret! biomass. Tht! masscs of nil individual trees in a plot were 
then sUJlll11ed to cillcul:lte redcedill' biomass for each plot, and the 
plot valucs were averaged tn estimate stand-level redcedar biolllllss 
on an areal bllsis a\ each of the three sites, A similar approach was 
used to estimate quantities ofC and N associated with the ahove
ground trec biomass at each site. 

Estimating aboveground productivity of J'cdcedar 
stands 

Datu from thc same threc stands used to estimate aboveground 
redcedar biomass were used to estin)ate annual abovcground net 
productivity of the l'edcedars, Annual aboveground lIet primary 
productivity (ANPP) was estimated using the equation ANPP = 
till + L, where 613 is the annmll inercase In "boveground tree blo
muss and L Is annual litter full (modi lied frolll Newbou Id 19(7). 
Annual biomass chilHges were estimllled based on annual changes 
in DB 1-1, calculated from tree increment corcs taken at breast 
hl!ight from 12-20 trees along tile same 200-rn trailSCt'ts (M. Plinc 
and G, I-Ioch, unpuhlished data). For each trec cored. an avcmge 
incl'ernental growth (in diameter) fiJI' the previous 5 years was de
termined, taking care to account for false rings (Kuo and 
McGinnes 1\)73). The avemge annual incrementul incretlse in DBI-I 
was then suhtracted frolll the currenl diaml!tcr to I!stinlUtl! the aver
age previolls year's diameter. An average change in diamcler over 
:; years was used to account for unJlual climatic: variatioJl (Le" dry 
vs. wet years). Both the l'LJITcntdiamctcl' and the Ille<ln previous 
year's dimlleler were used in the nlloJl1etric equations to estimate 
total aboveground annual productivity referred to as woody growth 
iJu.:remcnt (WG!). We refer to the unllual change in tnlal abo\'C
ground tree biomass as the woody growth increment, hecause 
chunge ill foliar hiomass is a minor t'omponent of ANPP (datu not 
shown), Woody growth incremellt and current DBH WlIS deter
mined ror each sumpled tree, then used to develop regression equu
tions or W(]I vcrsus DBH thai could be applied \0 all of the trees 
ill the plots Slll)lplcd for biomass. Equations were calculated for 
each individual study site as well as for the three sites poolcd. Re
sulting vaHles represented the anllual 6.1/ in eadl stand, 

Liller fall collcctors wcre used to detcJllline liller production in 
the Sill11e three stands over a period or 2 years. Twenty sIJllurt' l'ol-
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:') days), Bole disks were divided into bark, sapwood, ami heart
wood components by chisel and weighed. 

Three substlmples were takcn randomly fmIH each t'omponent 
sample frolll each tree (bole disk cOlllponents, live branch compo
nents, and dead hranches) and unulyzed for carblln and nitrogen 
content. Sumples Were hom()gcnized by grinding and analyzed by 
dry combustion and gas chromatography for percent C and N on a 
Carlo Erba NA 1500 analyzer (Carlo Erba, Milano, Italy), Total 
tree biomass C and N was determined by slImllling the products of 
mcan nutrient content vnlues ami the associated weight of thc tree 
components. 

Allometric equations "eluting dry abllvegmund biomass (kg) tu 
DBH (cm) were determined for each trce component as well as for 
tot:II tree biomllss, biomass C, tlnd hiomass N. Equtltions were de
veloped as log-log functions us described hy Whittaker and Marks 
(11)75) using ,liAS PROC REG (SAS Institute Inl'. 19%). 

Estimating aboveground biomass of rcdcedar stands 
To estimate aboveground plant hiollll1sS in the redcedar stands at 

e,)ch of thc three study sites, three O.02-hn circular (7.91\ m radius) 
sample plots per site were estahlished. Thcse plots were evenly 
spnccd along a 200·m transect hisecling the interior of each stand. 
Several rehltively small plots were used, instead or olle large pillt, 
because of the high density of trees (20-40 trees. per 0,02-ha plot) 
and to more effectively account fllr any stand hetcJ'Ilgencity, Em:h 
tree in each plot w,is measured fOJ' 0131-1 (em), and the DBH of 
each tree was .uscd in the allometric equutions to calculate imlivid
lIal tret! biomass. Tht! masscs of nil individual trees in a plot were 
then sUJlll11ed to cillcul:lte redcedill' biomass for each plot, and the 
plot valucs were averaged tn estimate stand-level redcedar biolllllss 
on an areal bllsis a\ each of the three sites, A similar approach was 
used to estimate quantities ofC and N associated with the ahove
ground trec biomass at each site. 

Estimating aboveground productivity of J'cdcedar 
stands 

Datu from thc same threc stands used to estimate aboveground 
redcedar biomass were used to estin)ate annual abovcground net 
productivity of the l'edcedars, Annual aboveground lIet primary 
productivity (ANPP) was estimated using the equation ANPP = 
till + L, where 613 is the annmll inercase In "boveground tree blo
muss and L Is annual litter full (modi lied frolll Newbou Id 19(7). 
Annual biomass chilHges were estimllled based on annual changes 
in DB 1-1, calculated from tree increment corcs taken at breast 
hl!ight from 12-20 trees along tile same 200-rn trailSCt'ts (M. Plinc 
and G, I-Ioch, unpuhlished data). For each trec cored. an avcmge 
incl'ernental growth (in diameter) fiJI' the previous 5 years was de
termined, taking care to account for false rings (Kuo and 
McGinnes 1\)73). The avemge annual incrementul incretlse in DBI-I 
was then suhtracted frolll the currenl diaml!tcr to I!stinlUtl! the aver
age previolls year's diameter. An average change in diamcler over 
:; years was used to account for unJlual climatic: variatioJl (Le" dry 
vs. wet years). Both the l'LJITcntdiamctcl' and the Ille<ln previous 
year's dimlleler were used in the nlloJl1etric equations to estimate 
total aboveground annual productivity referred to as woody growth 
iJu.:remcnt (WG!). We refer to the unllual change in tnlal abo\'C
ground tree biomass as the woody growth increment, hecause 
chunge ill foliar hiomass is a minor t'omponent of ANPP (datu not 
shown), Woody growth incremellt and current DBH WlIS deter
mined ror each sumpled tree, then used to develop regression equu
tions or W(]I vcrsus DBH thai could be applied \0 all of the trees 
ill the plots Slll)lplcd for biomass. Equations were calculated for 
each individual study site as well as for the three sites poolcd. Re
sulting vaHles represented the anllual 6.1/ in eadl stand, 
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Norris et al. 

[?ig. I. 'I\vel ve trees were harvested from closed C(lIlOPY redccdnr 
forests in nOrlh-central Okluhoma (OK) and imllheastern Kansas 
(KS) to develop allometric equations for total redcedar biomas~ 
(kg) versus DBH (cm). Equations were established usIng-log 
fUIll:tions. 
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Table 2. Parameters, Clleflieient of uetermination, and signHi-
canee Ill' the alJometdc equation relating biomass of whole trees 
(II = I 21 and specilic components (kg) to DBH (elll). 

Biomass component A B 
, 

r I' 

Total redcedar tree biomass -0.912 2322 0.978 (WOOl 
Live branches 

Foli:lge -1.3011 2.002 0.893 0.000 I 
0.64-2.54 em -O.9611 1.592 0.763 O.OO()2 
>2.54 CIl1 -3.716 3.632 0.840 (>.UOO I 

Total -1.34 2.JO I O.IlS5 o.aool 
Total dead branches -1.715 2.123 0;660 0.0013 
Bolew()()d 

Heartwoud -1.1l66 2.624 O.94.i (>.000 I 
Supw()od -LOlli 1.949 0.920 O.OO!) I 
Bark -2.432 2.347 O.1l49 H.OOO I 
Total -1.207 2.340 0.948 0.000 I 

Note: The allolllcirit, c<jualillll is as folluws: log(bi()l11uss) '" It + B 
log(DBII). 

Icdors (0.25 m~) were placed ulong a 2(}O-1ll transect at each site. 
Collections were made monthly from October 1997 through Octo
ber 1999. Litter was oven-dried lit 60°C for 48 h and weighed. The 
ANPP was then calculuted us abllVC. 

Results 

The DBH of eastern redcedurs was a gootl predictor til' 

aboveground tree biomass, unu trees from both Kansas and 
Oklahoma Ilt the same allometric equations reiating biomass 
to DBH (Fig. I), Coefficients of t1etenllinutipn (/,2) for the 
allometric equutions relating DBH to biomass ranged from 
0.660 for dry biomass of dead brnnches 10 0.978 for whole 
Iree biomass en,ble 2). All regressions were signi1icunt (I' < 
D.a I). In most cases, equations liJl' the totnl biomass of ma
jor components (i.e .• bolewood or live branches) exhibited 
greater /2 values than those of the individual subcomponentli 
(i.e., specific. size classes of branches). Regressiolls of DBH 
versus biomass e and N were also significant and produced 
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Fig. 2. Regressions of biomass nutrient versus OBI-I f(lr six 
redccdllr trees harvested in northeastern Kans:ls were developcd 
to estimate Nand C content of closed canopy stands. Equations 
werc determined for biomass N (II) and biomass C (iI). 

(a) 0.4 
tog(biomass N, kg) = -2.994 + 2.093 log (DBH, cm) 
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high regression coefficients (Fig. 2). Regressions relating 
DBH to the woody growth incremcnt of trees at individual 
sites were all significant, but produced lower 1'2 values as a 
whole, ranging li'om 0.631 for the younger study site to 
0.905 for the oldest. The woody growth increment regres
sion using data pooled from all siles(Fig. 3) exhibited the 
lowest /2 (/2 = 0.56) but was still significant (p = O.ODD I). 

The e and N content of specitic redcedar components var
ied. Although carbon concenlrations of all tree components 
were similar (-50% e), N concentrations varied more than 
IIvefold for different componenls (Tahle 3). As expected, 
heartwood had the lowest nitrogen content (0.19%) ilnd fo
liage hud the highest N content (1.09%). As a result of Ihese 
differences in N content, the relative contrihutions of indi
vidual tree components to standing stocks of plant biomllss 
e und N varied considerably. For a range of tree DBHs (15-
30 em), holewood (heartwood + sapwood + hark) accounted 
for an average of 56% of tolal tree biomass and slam.ling e 
blltonly 34(!iJ of the total standing stocks of tree N. In con
trast, foliage averaged only 15% of Iree biomass and e 
stocks but llceollnled for the Itu'gest single pool (44%) of to
tal tree biomass N. 
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high regression coefficients (Fig. 2). Regressions relating 
DBH to the woody growth incremcnt of trees at individual 
sites were all significant, but produced lower 1'2 values as a 
whole, ranging li'om 0.631 for the younger study site to 
0.905 for the oldest. The woody growth increment regres
sion using data pooled from all sites (Fig. 3) exhibited the 
lowest /2 (/2 = 0.56) but was still significant (p = O.ODD I). 

The e and N content of specitic redcedar components var
ied. Although carbon concenlrations of all tree components 
were similar (-50% e), N concentrations varied more than 
IIvefold for different componenls (Tahle 3). As expected, 
heartwood had the lowest nitrogen content (O.llJ%) ilnd fo
liage hud the highest N content (1.09%). As a result of Ihese 
differences in N content, the relative contrihutions of indi
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e und N varied considerably. For a range of tree DBHs (15-
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for an average of 56% of tolal tree biomass and stam.ling e 
blltonly 34(!iJ of the total standing stocks of tree N. In con
trast, foliage averaged only 15% of Iree biomass and e 
stocks but llceollnted for the largest single pool (44%) of to
tal tree biomass N. 
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Fig. 3. Regression of woody growth incrcmcnt versus DBI-I 10 

est.imate unnlH\) changc in aboveground biomuss (woody growth 
incremcnt) foJ' redcedar trees in three stunds of vurying age in 
Ilortheastern Kalisas. 
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Estimates ofabovcground biomass at our three study sites 
ranged from approximately 114000 to 211 oon kg/ha (Ta
ble I). or the three study sites. two were relatively close in 
age (approximately 35 and 40 years) and hall' the age of the 
othcr site (80 years). The oldest site had much lower trec 
density and twice the bioinass llf the younger sites (Table I). 
Stand-levcl estimates or ahoveground biomass C and. N in 
redcedm'sexhibited patterns similar to those for total plant 
biomass. Calculated standing stocks of biomass C of the 
stands werehetween 50 and 55% of thc t()tal sland ,biomass. 
which was slightly 1110re. HUlIl the measured average carbon 
concentrations of individual tree components (Table 3). 
Standing stocks of biomass N were approximately 0.4% or 
total biomass or the stands. When the woody growth illl:re
ment was summed with the litler fall data from each site. es
timlltes of total. annual aboveground net primary production 
ranged ii'om 7247 kg·ha~l.yeat·-1 I'or the oldest site to 
10442 kg·ha- l ·yem·-1 for one of the younger sites (Table I). 

Discussion 
Thc fit of biolllass and DBH data froIll trees at both the 

Kansas lind Oklahoma sites to a single allometric equation. 
despite dilTcrcllces in climate and soils, suggests that. our 
allometric equations may be applicable to a relatively hU'ge 
geographic area of the eastern Great PlaiJls. In consideration 
of the hroad ecological range of sites used. the relatively 
high coeflicientof determination for the allometric equations 
developed to estimate .total tree biol11uss (,.2 = 0.98) is some
what surprising (Fig. I). For example, the climate at the 
Oklahoma sites was slightly wanner and drier compared 
with the Kansas sites. Additionally, there were major differ
ences in soil properties. Therefore. the similarity of Ihe 
allometric relationships for trees frol11 Knnsas and Oklahoma 
and the high regression coefficients for these equations sug
gests particular uniformity of the redccdar species. at least 
within the eastern Great Plains i·egion. This suggests that 
these allometric e4uations may be geilerally applied 
throughout the Flint Hills and possihly a widcr geographic 
range, facilitating regional studie::; of rcdcedar forest expan
sion. However. we also 110te thai trees rroI11 Oklahonla lind 
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Table 3. Curboll and nitmgcn concentrations 
(% lIry mass) of eastcrn redcedar trce compD
nents (II = 93). 

Reucedar component %C %N 

Li ve branchcs 
Foliage 50.89 1.09 
O.M-2.5.J. CI11 49.02 (U4 
>2.54 em 49.57 0.25 

Total ilcuu hranches 49.66 0.27 
Bolewolld 

Heartwood 51.54 D. 1 <) 

Sapwood 49.96 0.22 
Bark 47.91 0.65 

Kansas exhibited different patterns or age-size relationships. 
Trees of a particular DBH harvested in Oklahoma were 
nearly twice the age of simil~u'ly sized trees in Kansas 
(Norris 20(0). perhaps because of greater drought stress and 
poorer soils at the Oklahoma sites. 

In contrast to the generality of a single allometric equa
tion for biomass. the relationships between DBH and woody 
growth increment exhibited the best tits when calculated for 
the individual sites. Using pooled data from all sites. the 
equation underestimated woody growth increment of YOlln
gerstands and overestimated that of older sites (Fig. 3). This 
indicutes that there is iln age-related decline of productivity 
in redcedar fOl'ests us has been found elsewhere for other 
forest types (Ryan et a\. 1997). Therefore. developing sile
specitic allometric equations of woody growth increment us
ing increment cores and the allometric biol11uss equutions in 
Table 2, or perhaps. a l11ullivariate approach accounting for 
stand age would be preferred for estimating stand-level pro
ductivity. Furthermore. considering the age-size relationship 
of the Oklahoma trees compared with Kansas trees, woody 
growth increment regressioil equations from one region will 
not necessarily be suitable to anothcr. 

Annual litter full estimates wc.re variable among the stIJdy 
sites, depending onstund density and age (Table I). The 
oldest site had slightly lower mean litter fall rates 
(4610 kg·hu-I,yeal'-I) compared with the two younger sites 
(5200 kg.ha-I·ycm·- I). Becausc liller fall exhibited the same 
declining relationship with respect to !Ige as woody growth in
crement. it further contributes to the decline in ANPP over lime 
at these rcdcedar sites. We are aware that llsing \iller fall rates 
to estimate folhrr productivity may re~llIlt in underestimnles, be
cause of losses of lear mass by herhivory and early rapid decay. 
However. given the IllW rates of herbivory and slow decay rates 
characteristic of redcedar (Norris et al. 20(H), it is doubtl'ul that 
these losses were significant in this study. 

Rates or annual aboveground prodllCtion of the redccdar 
stands were substantially greater than the grasslands that 
these forests are replacing. Our estimates of ANPP in the 
redcedar stands (7247-10442 kg,ha-l,ycaJ·-I) were nearly 
two to Lhree times greater thun the long-term average annual 
pl'odllctivity of nearby annually burned prairie ina similar 
upland topographic position (2D-year mean ANPP 
3690 kg·ha-I.yem·- I; range 1780-5700 kg·ha I'Ye:II,-I; Knapp 
et al. \998). Although upland prairie sites provide the Illost 
appropriate comparisons, since redcedar stands tend to be
come established primarily on upland sites, lowland prairie 
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Fig. 3. Regression of woody growth incrcmcnt versus DBI-I 10 

est.imate unnlH\) changc in aboveground biomuss (woody growth 
incremcnt) foJ' redcedar trees in three stunds of vurying age in 
Ilortheastern Kalisas. 
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Estimates ofabovcground biomass at our three study sites 
ranged from approximately 114000 to 211 oon kg/ha (Ta
ble I). or the three study sites. two were relatively close in 
age (approximately 35 and 40 years) and hall' the age of the 
othcr site (80 years). The oldest site had much lower trec 
density and twice the bioinass llf the younger sites (Table I). 
Stand-levcl estimates or ahoveground biomass C and. N in 
redcedm'sexhibited patterns similar to those for total plant 
biomass. Calculated standing stocks of biomass C of the 
stands werehetween 50 and 55% of thc t()tal sland ,biomass. 
which was slightly 1110re. HUlIl the measured average carbon 
concentrations of individual tree components (Table 3). 
Standing stocks of biomass N were approximately 0.4% or 
total biomass or the stands. When the woody growth illl:re
ment was summed with the litler fall data from each site. es
timlltes of total. annual aboveground net primary production 
ranged ii'om 7247 kg·ha~l.yeat·-1 I'or the oldest site to 
10442 kg·ha- l ·yem·-1 for one of the younger sites (Table I). 

Discussion 
Thc fit of biolllass and DBH data froIll trees at both the 

Kansas lind Oklahoma sites to a single allometric equation. 
despite dilTcrcllces in climate and soils, suggests that. our 
allometric equations may be applicable to a relatively hU'ge 
geographic area of the eastern Great PlaiJls. In consideration 
of the hroad ecological range of sites used. the relatively 
high coeflicientof determination for the allometric equations 
developed to estimate .total tree biol11uss (,.2 = 0.98) is somc
what surprising (Fig. I). For example, the climate at the 
Oklahoma sites was slightly wanner and drier compared 
with the Kansas sites. Additionally, therc were major differ
ences in soil properties. Therefore. the similarity of Ihe 
allometric relationships for trees frol11 Knnsas and Oklahoma 
and the high regression coefficients for these equations sug
gests particular uniformity of the redccdar species. at least 
within the eastern Great Plains i·egion. This suggests that 
these allometric e4uations may be geilerally applied 
throughout the Flint Hills and possihly a widcr geographic 
range, facilitating regional studie::; of redcedar forest expan
sion. However. we also 110te thai trees rroI11 Oklahonla lind 
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Table 3. Curboll and nitmgen concentrations 
(% lIry mass) of eastcrn redcedar tree compD
nents (II = 93). 

Reucedar component %C %N 

Li ve branchcs 
Foliage 50.89 1.09 
O.M-2.5.J. CI11 49.02 (U4 
>2.54 em 49.57 0.25 

Total ilcuu hranches 49.66 0.27 
Bolewolld 

Heartwood 51.54 D. 1 <) 

Sapwood 49.96 0.22 
Bark 47.91 0.65 

Kansas exhibited different patterns or age-size relationships. 
Trees of a particular DBH harvested in Oklahoma were 
nearly twice the age of simil~u'ly sized trees in Kansas 
(Norris 20(0). perhaps because of greater drought stress and 
poorer soils at the Oklahoma sites. 

In contrast to the generality of a single allometric equa
tion for biomass. the relationships between DBH and woody 
growth increment exhibited the best tits when calculated for 
the individual sites. Using pooled data from all sites. the 
equation underestimated woody growth increment of YOlln
gerstands and overestimated that of older sites (Fig. 3). This 
indicutes that there is lln age-related decline of productivity 
in redcedar fOl'ests us has been found elsewhere for other 
forest types (Ryan et a\. 1997). Therefore. developing sile
specitic allometric equations of woody growth increment us
ing increment cores and the allometric biol11uss equutions in 
Table 2, or perhaps. a l11u\livariate approach accounting for 
stand age would be preferred for estimating stand-level pro
ductivity. Furthermore. considering the age-size relationship 
of the Oklahoma trees compared with Kansas trees, woody 
growth increment regressioil equations from one rcgion will 
not necessarily be suitable to anothcr. 

Annual litter full estimates we.re variable among the stl1dy 
sites, depending on stand density and age (Table I). The 
oldest site had slightly lower mean litter fall rates 
(4610 kg·hu-I.yeal'-I) compared with the two younger sites 
(5200 kg.ha-I·ycm·- I). Becausc liller fall exhibited the same 
declining relationship with respect to !Igc as woody growth in
crement. it further contributes to the decline in ANPP over time 
at these redcedar sites. We are aware that llsing \iller fall rates 
to estimate folhrr productivity may re~llIlt in underestimnles, be
cause of losses of lear mass by herhivory and early rapid decay. 
However. given the IllW rates of herbivory and slow decay rates 
characteristic of redcedar (Norris et al. 20(H), it is doubtl'ul that 
these losses were significant in this study. 

Rates or annual aboveground prodllCtion of the redccdar 
stands were substantially greater than thc grasslands that 
these forests are replacing. Our estimates of ANPP in the 
redcedar stands (7247-10442 kg,ha-I·yem·-I) were nearly 
two to Lhree times greater than the long-term average annual 
pl'odllctivity of nearby annually burned prairie ina similar 
upland topographic position (2D-year mean ANPP 
3690 kg·ha-I.yem·- I; range 1780-5700 kg·ha I·ye:u,-I; Knapp 
et al. 1998). Although upland prairie sites provide the Illost 
appropriate comparisons, since redcedar stands tend to be
come established primarily on upland sites, lowland prairie 
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sites arc generally more productive because of increased wa
leravililnbility. However, even in these lowland sites, ANPP 
of the native prairit: averages only 5275 kg·h;cl·ycar- I 

(range 2790-7850 kg·IHcl.year- l) (Knapp et al. 1998), which 
is still much less than o.ur estimates for redcedar forests. The 
suhstantial increase in annual aboveground prllductiviLy as
sociated with conversion or prairie to redcedarcdotninated 
stands could lead to asigniticant increase in regional carbon 
storage, especially in consideration of the extensive amount 
oj' tullgrass prairie ["ecently encroached upon by redcedar 
stands. 

The redcedar stands examined in this study storc much 
nlore C and N aboveground in plant biomass than do the 
lallgrass prairies they have replaced. Total aboveground bio
mass at the three redcedar study sites ranged from approxi
mately 114000 to 211 000 kg/ha (Tahle I). while IO-year 
means of total aboveground plant biomass (live plants + 
slilnding dead) in native prairie range from 38t)(J kg/ha 
(burned upland prairie), to 9230 kg/ha (Abrams etal. 1986). 
Associated with the greater aboveground biomass of the 
redcedar stands arc greater slores orc and N. Using an aVer~ 
age C content of 44.5% for herbaceous biomass in lallgrass 
prairie (1. Blair, unpublished dala),stornge of C in above
ground plant biolllass in tallgrass prairie ranges from abotH 
1730 to 4110 kg C/ha, while OUl' estimate::; of aboveground 
hiomass C in the. redcedur stands ranges from 61 563 to 
106 192 kg C/ha. Native tallgrass prairies in this region store 
about 20-130 kg N/hain aboveground plant biomnss + 
standing dead vegetatiori (Blair Ct III. 19(8), compared with 
487:-849 kg N/ha in the redcedar stands (Table I). Thus, the 
conversion 0.1' tallgrass prairie to redcedar-doll1inated stands 
is accompanied by substantial increases in C and N storage 
in aboveground biomass. Allometric equations for sped fie 
tree components indicate patterns of C l\l1d N allocation 
within the redcedar tree. For instance. bolewood contains the 
greatest portion 0(' the tree's biomass and C (56%) but has a 
mllch small proportion or tree N, which is mostly stored in 
foliage. 

An important l'tlveat concerning Oll1' interpretations 0.1' the 
impact of chunges in aboveground production on nel C stor
uge in reelced"r slands concerns pallernsof belowground 
productivity and C storage. Although results of an ongoing 
study at the same rodccdar stands .used in this study indicate 
no reductions in totul soilC with encroachment of redcedar 
stands inlo native grassland sites (D. Smith and L. Johnson. 
unpublished data), lhere is gretHel' uncel1ainty surrounding 
root dynamics bc.eHuse belnwground productivity in grass
Jauds is believed [0 be a significant pOJ'lion of total net pri
mary productivity (NPP) (Rice et al. 1998). Al Konza 
Prairie. Seastcdt and Ralllundo (1990) estimated root bio
mass (excluding rhizomes) to a depth or 30 Clll to be 8590 -
10860 kg/hu, which is two 10 four times the aboveground 
component. Although our study .did not quantify hclow
ground biomass or pmductlvity for the redcedar stands, we 
can begin to address this issue with some basic assumptions. 
Our niomass and productivity calculations were revisited us
ing the assumptions that total root biomass (including tine 
roots) in upland redcedar forests is 25% of the aboveground 
portion (Cairns et al. 1997) and dmnges proportionally with 
aboveground woody growth increment. This estimale of rool 
biomass was derived from sludies of othei' temperate conifer 
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forests on fine soils. Assuming a root/shoot ratio of 0.25. es
timates of hclowground biomass in our study sites range 
from approximately 28 530 kg/lUI for the youngest site to 

52 740 kg/lUI for the oldest. resulting in estimates of total 
biomass ranging from 142 650 to 263 690 kg/ha, whieh is 
more than an order of magnitude greatcr than total prairie 
peak biomass (14550 kg/ha;. Seastedt and Ramundo 1990; 
Knapp et al. 11)98). 

If our woody growlh increment equations arc recalculated 
to include roots in the same manner as above, we obtain new 
growth increment values (above- and below-ground) of ap
proximately 3300, 575(}, and 6530 kg·ha-I·yecll·- I for the 
three sites (ages 80, 35, and 40 years, respectively). When 
summcd with litter fall. we arrive at a range of NPP of 
7910 - I I 740 kg·lucl·yeal',l. For comparison. belllwgroulld 
production in an annually burned upland grassland in this 
area was estimated at 4500 kg·ha-I·year- I hy the 1'00(

ingrowth bag method (Johnson and Matchcll 200 I ). There
fore. total NPP in annually burned upland grasslunds is ap
proxinmtely 8190 kg·ha-I.year l• which is In the lower 
portion of thc runge for lotal redcedar production ilnd well 
below our estimates ('or the more productive. younger 
stands. We must cmphasize tluit these hclowgroulld produc
tivity estimates are first approximations (i.e .. based on as
sumed 1'01it/shoot ratios and ignoring 11l1e root turnover) and 
arc only used for this preliminary comparison. Furthermore, 
there are complex rclationships with forest age and grassland 
environn)elltal faclOl's. especially burning and grai'.ing regime 
and topographic p(isitioil. However, even considering the 
much higher rates of belowground NPP in prairie, the lllos1 
productive of the redcedul' study sites was ~550 kg·ha-I·yem·- I 

greater than thc prairie. 
Our eslimatcs of tntal productivily for these redcedar 

slands mc helow the mean productivity for tempt'rate forests 
provided by Whilluke.r (1975) (mean 12 500 kg.ha~l·year-l; 
range 6000 - 25 (00). Lower ranges of productivity for 
redcedar foresls are reasonabJe. and pel'haps expected. given 
their geographical location in the ecotone hetwccn eastern 
lemperate deciduous forest and grassland where decreased 
precipitation and historical hurning regime limit forest estab
lishment. 

Fi'equent lires were historically crilica1 ror maintaining 
the tall grass prairie landscape of the eastern Greal Plains, 
and in the absence or a regular burning regime. grass pro
duction declines (Knapp and Seastedt Il)R6) and a shih in 
species composition to u greater abundance or woody vcge
tation. including eastern redcedar. can occur (Gibson and 
Hulhcrl 19H7; Kllight et ul. 1994: Briggs lind Knapp 1995). 
This slUdy suggests lhat in areas where rcdcedur has become 
estublished ami formed closed-canopy stands Im:ul C uptake 
and accumulation in plant biomass increases. at least tempo
rarily. However, the effects of redcedar estahlishment on nel 
ecosystem C exchange (including soil lind detrital C) is not 
yct known. and additional data are needed for a more thor
ough consideration of belowground C dynamics (i.e., fine 
root turnover. detrital decomposition. and soil respiration). 
Nonetheless, lhese forests represent a shin in produClivity 
and (' storage frolll bclowground to anovegJ'Ound t'oll1pared 
with the prairic. When ct1upled with the land area or grass
land thut is being replaced by I'cdcedar (Schmidt and 
Leatherberry 19t)5; Hocll and Briggs 1999). increased C 
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sites arc generally more productive because of increased wa
leravililnbility. However, even in these lowland sites, ANPP 
of the native prairit: averages only 5275 kg·h;cl·ycar- I 
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stands. 
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lallgrass prairies they have replaced. Total aboveground bio
mass at the three redcedar study sites ranged from approxi
mately 114000 to 211 000 kg/ha (Tahle I). while IO-year 
means of total aboveground plant biomass (live plants + 
slilnding dead) in native prairie range from 38t)(J kg/ha 
(burned upland prairie), to 9230 kg/ha (Abrams etal. 1986). 
Associated with the greater aboveground biomass of the 
redcedar stands arc greater slores orc and N. Using an aVer~ 
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prairie (1. Blair, unpublished dala),stornge of C in above
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hiomass C in the. redcedur stands ranges from 61 563 to 
106 192 kg C/ha. Native tallgrass prairies in this region store 
about 20-130 kg N/hain aboveground plant biomnss + 
standing dead vegetatiori (Blair Ct III. 19(8), compared with 
487:-849 kg N/ha in the redcedar stands (Table I). Thus, the 
conversion 0.1' tallgrass prairie to redcedar-doll1inated stands 
is accompanied by substantial increases in C and N storage 
in aboveground biomass. Allometric equations for sped fie 
tree components indicate patterns of C l\l1d N allocation 
within the redcedar tree. For instance. bolewood contains the 
greatest portion 0(' the tree's biomass and C (56%) but has a 
mllch small proportion or tree N, which is mostly stored in 
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An important l'tlveat concerning Oll1' interpretations 0.1' the 
impact of chunges in aboveground production on nel C stor
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productivity and C storage. Although results of an ongoing 
study at the same rodccdar stands .used in this study indicate 
no reductions in totul soilC with encroachment of redcedar 
stands inlo native grassland sites (D. Smith and L. Johnson. 
unpublished data), lhere is gretHel' uncel1ainty surrounding 
root dynamics bc.eHuse belnwground productivity in grass
Jauds is believed [0 be a significant pOJ'lion of total net pri
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Prairie. Seastcdt and Ralllundo (1990) estimated root bio
mass (excluding rhizomes) to a depth or 30 Clll to be 8590 -
10860 kg/hu, which is two 10 four times the aboveground 
component. Although our study .did not quantify hclow
ground biomass or pmductlvity for the redcedar stands, we 
can begin to address this issue with some basic assumptions. 
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ing the assumptions that total root biomass (including tine 
roots) in upland redcedar forests is 25% of the aboveground 
portion (Cairns et al. 1997) and dmnges proportionally with 
aboveground woody growth increment. This estimale of rool 
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forests on fine soils. Assuming a root/shoot ratio of 0.25. es
timates of hclowground biomass in our study sites range 
from approximately 28 530 kg/lUI for the youngest site to 

52 740 kg/lUI for the oldest. resulting in estimates of total 
biomass ranging from 142 650 to 263 690 kg/ha, whieh is 
more than an order of magnitude greatcr than total prairie 
peak biomass (14550 kg/ha;. Seastedt and Ramundo 1990; 
Knapp et al. 11)98). 

If our woody growlh increment equations arc recalculated 
to include roots in the same manner as above, we obtain new 
growth increment values (above- and below-ground) of ap
proximately 3300, 575(}, and 6530 kg·ha-I·yecll·- I for the 
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their geographical location in the ecotone hetwccn eastern 
lemperate deciduous forest and grassland where decreased 
precipitation and historical hurning regime limit forest estab
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Fi'equent lires were historically crilica1 ror maintaining 
the tall grass prairie landscape of the eastern Greal Plains, 
and in the absence or a regular burning regime. grass pro
duction declines (Knapp and Seastedt Il)R6) and a shih in 
species composition to u greater abundance or woody vcge
tation. including eastern redcedar. can occur (Gibson and 
Hulhcrl 19H7; Kllight et ul. 1994: Briggs lind Knapp 1995). 
This slUdy suggests lhat in areas where rcdcedur has become 
estublished ami formed closed-canopy stands Im:ul C uptake 
and accumulation in plant biomass increases. at least tempo
rarily. However, the effects of redcedar estahlishment on nel 
ecosystem C exchange (including soil lind detrital C) is not 
yct known. and additional data are needed for a more thor
ough consideration of belowground C dynamics (i.e., fine 
root turnover. detrital decomposition. and soil respiration). 
Nonetheless, lhese forests represent a shin in produClivity 
and (' storage frolll bclowground to anovegJ'Ound t'oll1pared 
with the prairic. When ct1upled with the land area or grass
land thut is being replaced by I'cdcedar (Schmidt and 
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storage as suggested here Illay be impacting olher biogeo
chemical L'ycles (N and H20) at larger spatial scales. 
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storage as suggested here Illay be impacting olher biogeo
chemical L'ycles (N and H20) at larger spatial scales. 
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